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Sense of Urgency: Overview

Climate change � sea-level rise � gradually increased salinity of groundwater

� inland intrusion of sea-water*

� longer spells of drought   � reduced runoff Mekong � inland intrusion of sea-water*

� more intense and unpredictable bouts of rainfall � more erosion of river banks

Construction dams    � natural pattern of runoff Mekong affected � inland intrusion of sea-water*

(e.g. China/Laos) � annual flooding by Mekong uncertain

� deposit of fertile sediments uncertain

Diverting of water from Mekong to other catchments (e.g. Thailand) � inland intrusion of sea-water*, etc.

Over-abstraction of groundwater   � induced land subsidence � flooding

� gradually increased salinity of groundwater

* Especially during the dry season
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Administrative Boundaries

Sense of Urgency: Study Area

Source: Mekong Regional Water Security Project 

Revised Pre-Feasibility Study Report (2016)
Source: Hoekstra P. Rise and Fall Program, 

Workshop on subsidence in the Mekong Delta, 

Can Tho, Vietnam (March 2017)
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Sense of Urgency: Ground & Surface Water

Drawdown Rate 
Middle Pleistocene Aquifer

(m since 1991)

Modeled Induced

Subsidence Rate
(mm since 1991)

Salinity Intrusion
February 2016

(g/L)

Source: Minderhoud, P.S.J.: Rise and Fall Program, Workshop on subsidence in the Mekong Delta, 

Can Tho, Vietnam (March 2017)

Source: Southern Irrigation Science Institute (2016)
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Security of public water supply is not guaranteed, 

in particular during the dry season

Dependence on groundwater abstraction – in particular by the agriculture – continues, 

in spite of the government policy to reduce abstraction

Groundwater abstraction is a primary cause of land subsidence,

which is expected to cause extensive flooding in the Mekong Delta in the future

Short-sighted approach that lacks vision

Conclusion:   Groundwater is not

a feasible water supply source in the long term

Sense of Urgency: Business as Usual
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Regional Water Supply Planning

Accepted Master Plan for Water 

Supply in the Mekong River Delta

(11-2010)

Mekong Delta Plan 

Long-term Vision and Strategy

(12-2013)

Final Draft Mekong Regional 

Water Supply Master Plan

(07-2016)

Mekong Regional Water Security Project 

Updated Pre-Feasibility Study

(06/2016)
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The proposed transmission pipeline network 

in the Mekong Regional Water Supply Masterplan 

to 2030 and vision to 2050

Master Plan
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Large water transmission mains 

Source: E.A. Drillcon

Regional Water Supply



Water Demand: Population Prognosis
Demographic projections for 

the total population of the 

provinces Southwest of the Hau

river indicate a strong rise in 

urbanization of the study area.

Modified from: VIWASE (2016) 

Final Draft Mekong Regional 

Water Supply Master Plan.
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Water Demand: Methodology 
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Water Demand: Overview of Assumptions

VIWASE (2025) Workshop (2050)*

Population 7,763,000 8,680,000

Coverage piped (safe) water supply 95% – 100% (urban)

30%   (rural)

100% (urban)

60% (rural)

Liters per capita per day (lcd) 115 – 150 (urban)

90   (rural)

100 – 110 (urban)

80   (rural)

Non-domestic demand for water 20% – 30% 22% 

Physical water losses 18% (urban)

15%   (rural)

20% (Can Tho City)

15%     (elsewhere) 

Maximum day factor 1.2 1.1

* The rationale is based on the historical performance of water supply companies (www.vnwd.vn/), provincial master plans, and professional experience.
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Water Demand

• The strong urbanization rate increases the 

water demand in cities, especially Can Tho

• Economic centers along the Hau river 

upstream from Can Tho can secure their own 

water supply fairly easily

• The coastal provinces have the most 

vulnerable existing water production sites, 

but are located further away from reliable 

fresh water sources, such as the upstream 

reaches of the Hau river

• Cross-subsidies will be needed to meet the 

demand for safe water of all households in 

the provinces of the Mekong Delta, 

southwest of the Hau river
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Design Principles: Network
Process

Intake → Treatment → Transmission → 

Reservoirs → DistribuIon

Advantages

• Lower investment costs due to smaller 

dimension transmission pipes (stable 

operational mode of production and 

transmission)

• Lower operational cost as lower 

pressure is needed (transmission system 

operates under stable conditions)

Disadvantages

• Higher costs as the dedicated 

transmission mains do not allow use   

for purpose of water distribution

Conclusion: 

Preferred system for Mekong Delta

Linear system 

with distribution reservoirs 

Distribution

Network

WTP
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CITY
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Design Principles: Network
Design of the transmission-distribution system:

• Separation of water transmission from water distribution

• Redundancy of critical elements 

• Need for and locations of distribution reservoirs and boosters

• Interconnected primary distribution network

• District metering areas (DMAs) to control non-revenue water (NRW)

• Branched reticulation system 

• Phasing of implementation provides an important degree of flexibility 

to the realization of the designed system, but without losing sight of 

the ultimate goal   (i.e. the long-term “complete” network design)

• Peak factor can be reduced with increasing economies-of-scale

• Prioritization based on urgency
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Example of an interconnected 

transmission-distribution network 

with redundancy of critical elements

Bad example of too many 

pipelines along the same route



Design Principles: Rural Areas

• Mekong Delta is densely populated

• Concentrations of population can be found 

along roads & canals → by installing 

distribution pipes along roads and canals 

many households can be connected to a 

(regional) public piped water supply system

• A high rate of rural coverage seems possible

• The obvious opportunity a regional piped 

water supply system offers to technically 

connect the majority of the rural population 

in the Mekong Delta needs to be recognized

• This has institutional implications: the 

separation between urban and rural service 

providers at provincial level is not logical

Source: Population Density –

Landscan – 2011 ICEM GIS DATABASE 2015
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Design Principles:

Initial phase (green)

• Prioritize the most acute areas: Ca Mau, Bac Lieu, 

Soc Trang & Kien Giang provinces

• Start with one WTP

• Extend provincial reticulation systems in parallel

Follow-up phase (blue)

• Create alternaIve routes for redundancy → 

connected/looped network

• Expand the reach of the system to cover other areas

• Increase the production capacity of the existing WTP, 

or build additional WTPs

• Continue extension of the water reticulation systems 

at provincial level → increase coverage

Final phase (red)

• Continually reassess necessity

Phasing 
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Institutional arrangements
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